Is there any life beyond the COVID-19 aid by Spanish government to “forced to
stop” labor employees?

Abstract
This paper examines the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on revenues and employment
expectations in a sample of firms, representative of Spain on a smaller scale. The goal is
to analyze how this effect differs between firms that took the government's labor ERTEaid (Spanish job retention scheme to contain the pandemic crisis), and those that did not.
The study uses survey data collected at the end of April from firms of different sectors
and sizes. We found that firms taking the aid use the furlough of employees as their main
labor adjustment variable to expectations on future demand and supply conditions, while
firms not taking it adjust labor through layoffs. We also found that, controlling for firms’
characteristics and prospects, the average expected layoffs are not statistically different
between firms that took the ERTE-aid and those that did not take it, meaning that only
furloughed employees saved their jobs.
Keywords: COVID-19, firm survey, aid labor packages, furloughed employees, layoffs,
policy evaluation
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In March 2019 the Spanish government declared the state of alarm in order to gain control
over the public health problem created by the accelerated spread of the virus COVID-1.
The government decision and later actions (social distance, confinements…) to turn down
the epidemic curve, had an immediate economic impact in terms of a severe contraction
of economic activity, with a high uncertainty about how deep and how long the recession
would be and last. The Spanish government, as most governments all over the world (IMF
2020), took emergency policies aimed at curbing the short and mid-term direct effects of
the COVID-19, i.e. the health problems of those infected by the virus, and indirect ones,
i.e. those result of household and firms decisions to preserve social distance and avoiding
contagions. These emergency policies comprise employment and cost subsidies, tax
delays and liquidity provision through loan guarantees. Among them one of the most
popular has been the government support compensating firms for the costs of furloughed
employees (inactive, although they help to maintain the employment relation with the
employer) for reasons related to the pandemic situation. In Spain, this program came
under the name of ERTE (Expedientes de Regulación Temporal de Empleo), added to
subsidies to the solo self-employed who were forced to stop their activity for the direct
or indirect reasons mentioned above.
This paper analyzes the potential effect of the ERTE-aid on the employment decisions in
a sample of 796 Spanish firms (599 firms with employees and 197 solo self-employed),
all located in the Spanish region of Aragón, in the months following the state of alarm by
the Spanish government. Aragón is a region representative of the Spanish economy
(sometimes also referred as the Spanish Ohio, Fernandez et al. 2015), and could be used
as an interesting case for similar regions within the EU (Marco‐Fondevila et al. 2018).
The used data was collected, through a telematic survey, by the regional’s government
agency (Instituto Aragonés de Fomento, IAF) during the last week of April and the first
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week of May 2020. It was made by several firms which, voluntarily, participated in the
survey. The sample covers most of the economic sectors, being fairly representative of
the firms’ population of Aragón, that, in turn, is a region with an economic structure quite
similar to that of the whole country (Rivera-Torres and Salas-Fumás 2020). The only
business government aid this survey asked about, was the decision of the firms to take
the ERTE-aid or not; questions about other government aids, for example loan guarantees
for liquidity provision, were not included in the survey. Respondents answered questions
about their respective prospects on the number of employees that could lose their jobs in
the next six months, conditioned to their estimate of the time until activity would start
again. However, the survey did not ask about the number of employees in the furloughing
situation. Therefore, the analysis has to be limited to the decision to take the ERTE-aid
or not, and the effect of taking it on employment prospects.
This paper compares the characteristics of firms taking ERTE-aid and those that do not
it, including the economic sector, size and perception on the severity of the crisis as well
as recovery period. Second, we estimate the sensitivity analysis of the prospects on
employees that can lose their job to the perceptions about the evolution of activity and
revenues in the crisis, of firms that take the ERTE-aid, as well as firms that do not take
it, for comparison purposes. It can be expected that firms taking the ERTE-aid will adjust
most of their labor needs with more or less furloughed employees, while those firms with
no ERTE-aid will adjust their labor needs firing a larger, or smaller, number of
employees. Then, one first supporting evidence of the effectiveness of the ERTE-aid
program would confirm that the prospects of employees losing their job are less sensitive
to the perceptions on the crisis, and an eventual recovery period, given that they can adjust
furloughing employees, rather than those with no ERTE-aid. Third, we perform a
difference in difference analysis to respond the question of whether taking ERTE-aid has
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either an additional effect in reducing layoffs beyond the jobs saved furloughing
employees, or not.
Our results confirm that the COVID-19 pandemic has caused an important and widely
extended disruption in the activity of firms. Firms that respond to the survey anticipate
quite well what was going to happen along the months during the pandemic. Those firms
with worst prospects on activity and reduction in revenues, were more likely to take
ERTE-aid, confirming the effectiveness of the program. Second, the sensitivity analysis
of employment prospects to revenues’ perceptions is lower among firms with ERTE-aid,
confirming that the furloughing employees are a replacement for layoffs in response to
negative revenues. Finally, the aid does not affect the prospects on the number of
employees that would be laid off in addition to the furloughed employees, which means
that ERTE-aid does not keep jobs beyond those former ones.
Public aid to firms to mitigate the employment effects of the COVID-19
The public policies set up by the Spanish government to mitigate the socio-economic
effects of the COVID-19, employment included, are quite similar to those set up by other
countries in Europe and around the world. The first policy package was issued in March
12-2020, and extended later in the same month, as a consequence to the severity of the
pandemic1. The policy initiatives and aid programs were grouped around labor and
liquidity-oriented measures. The former intended to provide flexibility to firms to respond
to the shock, i.e. to continue being operative while, at the same time, preventing the
destruction of firms and jobs and, ultimately, avoiding a massive increase in
unemployment. The ERTE-aid, together with the subsidies to solo self-employed who
had to stop their activity, are the most important government aid programs to business
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firms in Spain. The support to preserve the liquidity of firms had the similar goal in order
to ensure the continuity in business of firms with a shortage of revenues and liquid assets
in the short term, but to be solvent in the mid and long terms.
All Spanish firms that were forced by the COVID-19 to stop or reduce their activity
and/or that of their employees, were eligible to request the ERTE-aid program. Firms
decide the number of employees that move to the furloughed situation, considering that
all employees were eligible and that no minimum period of time contributing to the Social
Security System is required. The economic subsidy for the firm is 70% of the net salary
of furloughed employees, plus a total or partial bonus of contribution to social security
paid by the firm. Initially, the program had a duration of three months but later on it was
extended until January 31, 2021. Furloughed employees are not allowed to work and
those working from home are not eligible for furloughing.
Many, twenty-three, OECD countries had plans and programs for firms that had to adjust
the working time of the labor force for major unanticipated reasons; eight countries
introduced new plans and programs in response to the COVID-19. German firms, for
example, were eligible for programs of temporal adjustment in the labor force if 10%
(33% during the 2008 financial crisis) of their employees reduce their working hours
more than 10%. On average, the government subsidizes 80% of the salary cost of
furloughed employees, proportion similar to that in Italy and the UK. The duration of the
subsidy is maximum of 21 months, but the normal time is 12 months. In Denmark, firms
eligible are those that would had fired 30% of employees or more, and that the employees
spend five days of holiday before becoming eligible. The government subsidizes 75% of
the salary costs for employees that would had lost their job because of the COVID-19. In
France and Italy firms eligible are those that want to reduce total or partially the working
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time of their labor force, and the duration of the subsidy extends for a maximum of 12
months in the case of France, and till the end of October 2020 in the case of Italy.
The measures adopted by the Spanish government intended to provide liquidity to firms
include delays in the payment of taxes (VAT, corporate), social security contributions,
rents, as well as loans and loan guarantees. Some of loan and credit policy initiatives to
help firms and households, to overcome liquidity problems, were pushed by the ECB,
while others were introduced under the initiative of the Spanish government. The detailed
list of government policies oriented to provide liquidity appears in Table 1A of Online
Appendix. As we have stated before, there is no information on whether firms in the
sample did request and received cost subsidies, fiscal and loan guarantee government
support. Therefore, our paper does not analyze the effectiveness of public aid programs
other than ERTE-aid.
Assessment of the effectiveness of the aid programs
Many papers have investigated the effects of COVID-19 pandemic in health and
economic outcomes (Brodeur et al. 2020). Among them, this paper is close to those that
examine the direct (health of the working population) and indirect (social distance) effects
of the pandemic in employment as well as labor markets (Andersen et al. 2020; Bartik et
al. 2020; Bennedsen et al. 2020; Benzeval et al. 2020; Cheng et al. 2020; Chetty et al.
2020; Hijzen and Salvatori 2020; Juranek et al. 2020; Kong and Prinz 2020; Scott and
Finamor 2020). Some of these papers use survey data, for example Bartik et al (2020),
Bennedsen et al. (2020) and Benzeval et al. (2020), as we do here, while others use
register-statistical data, for example Juranek et al. (2020), Cheng et al. (2020) and Scott
and Finamor (2020). Bennedsen et al. (2020) also examine the effect of government aid
policies on labor, costs, taxes and liquidity, in the employment decisions of firms in
response to the impact of the pandemic. All these papers conclude that the pandemic has
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had an important impact in the functioning of firms, including labor-based decisions,
underlining notable differences within them.
Bennedsen et al. (2020) collect survey data for a large representative list of Danish firms
of all sizes in order to analyze the impact of the pandemic on labor-based decisions of
firms. They characterize firms that took aid, and the type of aid, labor and non-labor, and
compare their actual furlough and layoff labor decisions with reported counterfactual
decisions in the absence of aid. They find that firms, as in other countries, were hit hard
by the pandemic. Those aid programs established by the Danish government are likely to
have had a strong positive effect on avoiding job losses. Employment subsidies appear as
very successful in achieving the targeted labor goals.
Bartik et al. (2020) surveyed 5800 small firms in the US to assess how COVID-19 was
affecting the small firms as well as the likely impact of the stimulus bill, Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. They find that at the time of the
survey, at the end of March and early April, 43% in their sample are temporary closed
and, relatively to January, business on average had reduced employment by 40%. The
results of the study also indicate that many firms are financially fragile and that cash
holdings are positively associated with expectations of longer survival. By the time it is
conducted, the study identifies strong demand for Federal government subsidized aid or
business loans. The expectation of survival in the near future increased when firms were
informed about the establishment of the aid program.
Benzeval et al. (2020) using UK data from the Understanding Society COVID-19 Survey
show, among different findings, how the government furlough scheme, by supporting
household incomes and reducing income volatility, has played an important role in
supporting aggregate consumption. Therefore, it alleviates the risk of the supply side
crisis becoming a demand side crisis. However, this does not mean that on an individual
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level there is great heterogeneity. While 60% of individuals in the UK had had essentially
no loss of household income (either no loss or less than 5%), 23% reported that household
income had fallen by more than 20%. The economic losses have been highly regressive.
The greatest economic disruptions have fallen on those least able to mitigate them; that
is, black and minority ethnic (BAME) individuals, single-parent families, and those in the
lowest long-term income quintile.
Hijzen and Salvatori (2020) carry out a microsimulation analysis with extensive data at
company level (1 million companies in 14 European countries) in order to evaluate the
potential effectiveness of the two forms of job retention schemes on the number of jobs
at risk of extinction in companies with liquidity constraints. These are the ones being used
by governments during COVID-19: short-term work subsidies (STW) and wage subsidy
(WS). They found that STW subsidies are more effective in addressing liquidity problems
in firms than WS schemes, because the formers are targeted towards firms with greater
financial difficulties. WS schemes potentially allow for larger reductions in labor costs
for firms, although they provide a weaker protection for workers on reduced working
hours. Indeed, the reduction in the share of jobs at risk is considerably larger if it is
assumed that firms do not pay top ups.
Our paper is mostly related to that of Bennedsen et al (2020). However, our survey
focuses only on labor aid, asking the firms about their prospects in their activity, sales’
revenues, and employment within the next six months. The paper with Danish data relates
to the characteristics of firms with current revenue and employment changes between
January and April.
Sample data and variables
The questionnaire for the survey was elaborated by the regional government agency IAF
in the second half of April 2020. The purpose was assessing the impact of the COVID8

19 crisis on the activity of the firms of the region and, eventually, design and implement
policies at the regional level to help them to transit through the shocked situation. The
survey was sent out by e-mail to 5000 firms. They were registered in the database of the
IAF due to their collaboration in their support programs (training, consulting, export,
mentoring, financing), including individual solo self-employed people. Their
participation was voluntary. The firms could respond to the questionnaire through the
Google Forms, during the time period between 28/04/2020 and 08/05/2020. The number
of received responses with useful information were 796, that is a rate of 16%. More
information on the questionnaire, the sample and so on, can be found in the IAF web
page2. A preliminary more complete descriptive analysis of the responses to the
questionnaire can also be found in Rivera-Torres and Salas-Fumás (2020).
Since analyzing ERTE-aid program is the main interest of this paper, this is restricted to
the sub-sample of firms with employees; then the solo self-employed, 197 respondents,
are excluded. We do not take into account 69 firms with incomplete or missing responses
to key variables for the analysis. The final sample includes 530 firms. Some preliminary
descriptive information about the firms in the sample is shown in Table 1 (distribution of
respondents per sector), and in Table 2 (distribution by size classes). The tables include
also the proportion of firms that take ERTE-aid in each sector and in each size class.
[Table 1 near here]
[Table 2 near here]
From Table 1, most of the activity sectors NACE classification in a first level are
presented in the sample, column one. The distribution of firms that respond to the survey
across economic sectors, column two, is highly correlated with the relative importance of
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these ones in the Aragon’s economy, column three. In the sample data there is, however,
an over representation of Manufacturing firms, as well as an under representation of them
from the Primary sector, and from that of Transportation and Storage. Column four of
Table 1 shows the proportion of firms in each sector, and in the total sample, that took
the ERTE-aid. Overall, 45% of the firms in the sample participate in the government
program, although with high variation across sectors. Human Health and Social Work
Activities, Manufacturing, Other Service Activities, Energy and Water, Construction, are
the ones with a proportion of firms with ERTE aid similar to the sample average.
Accommodation and Food Service Activities, Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of
Motor Vehicles and Motorcycles, and Education are those with a higher proportion of
firms taking ERTE-aid. In the remaining ones the proportion of firms with ERTE aid is
relatively small or zero.
Almost half of the firms in the sample data, 49.1%, are micro firms, they have fewer than
10 employees. Quite a third, 31.3%, are small firms. The rest are medium size, 13.2%,
and large, 6.4% firms (Table 2, column one). The sample means 1.3% of the total number
firms with employees in Aragón (41,731). The micro firms, with fewer than 10
employees, are practically 90% of the population although in the sample they only
represent 49.1%. Firms with 250 employees or more are 0.4% in the population and 6.4%
in the sample. Therefore, the micro firms are under- represented, while the rest of size
classes are over-represented. Columns tree and four show, respectively, the proportions
of firms with employees and the number of employees across size classes for the Spanish
economy. The distribution of firms across size classes in Aragón as well as in Spain is
quite similar. No information on the distribution of employees across size classes in
Aragón is available, but it should be reasonably similar to the distribution in the Spanish
data. The final column of Table 2 shows the proportion of firms taking ERTE-aid in each
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size class. Proportions range between 41.2% among large firms, and 52.9% medium size
firms. No large variations are found in the proportions of firms taking ERTE-aid across
size classes.
The survey asked firms about their prospects on the evolution of production activity, as
well as that of sales and employment within the next six months. Table 3 shows a picture
on these issues in the survey. Almost half of them, 46%, did not discontinue their activity
due to the COVID-19. Around two thirds, 67.3% either did not stop the activity or
expected reopening it within less than two months. On the other hand, around 11%
expected to recover their activity after six months. Firms were also asked about their
revenues’ reduction expectations within the next six months, conditioned to their
reopening expectation. Only 13.6% expected a reduction of sales lower than 5%, while
more than one forth, 25.8%, expected a reduction above 40%. The median firm in the
sample expects a reduction of sales between 25% and 40%.
[Table 3 near here]
The third question in Table 3 refers to the expectations of the firms about how much they
will reduce employment within the next six months, conditioned, again, to their reopening
expectation. More than forty percent of the firms, 41.1%, do not expect changes in their
employment whereas 60% expect reducing their employees within the next six months.
The firms in the sample foresee in similar proportions a reduction in employment of more
than 5% and less than that figure. Around 21% expect a reduction in employment above
20%. Finally, the median firm in the sample expects that no jobs will be lost.
We calculate the expected percentage loss in sales and employment through the class
mark in the respective prospects on the evolution of sales and employment.3 The resulting
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We assume 50% as the center value of the reduction of sales above 50%, and 25% as the center value
for the reduction of employment above 20%.
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class mark averages, weighted by the number of firms, in sales and employment are a
reduction of 27.2% and 8.5%, respectively. This means an elasticity of employment
reduction to an output fall of 31.1%. The survey did not ask about an eventual
employment loss in case the ERTE-aid had not been implemented. The survey did not
either ask for the number of employees under a furloughed scheme.
Results
The decision of firms to take government aid (ERTE) or not
When deciding on the policy initiative, policy makers will expect firms that will take the
ERTE-aid will be those needing it the most, since they expect higher damage from the
pandemic. Data in Table 3 shows that only 2.8% of the firms with expectation of a
reduction in revenues from sales up to 5% take ERTE-aid. On the other hand, among
firms that anticipate a decrease in revenues of 25% or higher, the proportion taking
ERTE-aid raises to 57.3-67.2%. The mark class of revenues’ reduction prospects among
those firms that do not take the ERTE-aid is between 10% and 25%, and for those ones
that take it is between 25% and 40%. Like that, the mark class of reopening prospects
among firms that did not take ERTE-aid is not discontinued, and for those ones that take
it is between 2 and 4 months. Therefore, the preliminary evidence confirms a relationship
between the need of aid and the decision to take it.
Figure 1 plots the relationship between the expected fall in revenue for the next six
months, and the proportion of firms that take ERTE-aid, with activity sector. Each circle
represents an industry and the size of the circle is related to the proportion between firms
in the industry and the total number of firms in the sample. There is a clear correlation
between the expected reduction in revenues, and the proportion of firms taking ERTEaid, with worst prospects (needing more) associated with higher likelihood of taking aid.
Accommodation and Food Services Activities firms, with an expected fall in their sales
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revenues of 45% on average, are also the most likely to demand aid, close to 80%; the
25% decrease on their revenue prospects is associated with a likelihood of demanding aid
by the 50%.
[Figure 1 near here]
The multivariate analysis of the decision to take ERTE-aid consists on estimating a
multivariate probit model with a dependent variable that takes the value of 1 if the firm
takes ERTE-aid and 0 otherwise. Explanatory variables are economic sector, size, time
till reopening the activity, and fall in revenues from sales. The results of the probit
estimation appear in Table 4. The null hypothesis that the coefficients of all explanatory
variables are equal to zero is rejected with p<1% (χ2=247.57). The Table also presents
the results of the joint χ2 test of the null hypothesis that all coefficients are equal to zero
for each group of explanatory variables. The joint null hypothesis is rejected at p<1% for
the explanatory variables of size of firms, prospects on reopening, and on sales revenues
reduction. However, the null hypothesis is not rejected for the economic sector, even
though the estimated coefficients and marginal effects of some sectors are positive and
statistically significant. Controlling for the rest of explanatory variables, the probability
of ERTE-aid is 25.9% higher in the sector of Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of Motor
and Vehicles than in the sector of Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities
(omitted variable).
[Table 4 near here]
The probability of taking ERTE-aid increases with the size of the firm. Among small
firms the probability of taking aid is 15.9% higher than micro firms (omitted variable);
among large firms the probability of taking aid is 29.8% higher than that of the micro
firms. The expectation about the time till the activity will reopen again has also a positive
effect in the probability of taking ERTE-aid, although the bigger difference is between
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firms that respond that they do not expect to discontinue their activity (omitted variable),
and those firms expecting to discontinue their activity for a longer period of time. Ceteris
paribus, the probability that a firm will take ERTE-aid among firms expecting to reopen
the activity after six months is 44.6% higher than the probability among firms that do not
discontinue the activity, and 41.1% higher than among firms expecting to reopen their
activity in the next two months or less.
Finally, better prospects in the evolution of revenues, i.e. lower anticipated fall in
revenues, is associated to lower likelihood of taking ERTE-aid. The highest likelihood of
taking aid is among firms that expect a decrease in revenues of at least 25%; firms that
expect a fall in revenues up to 5% are 52% less likely to take aid than the former ones.
The overall evidence indicates us that firms not distressed by the COVID-19 are less
likely to take government ERTE-aid, and that the probability of taking aid increases with
the magnitude of the distress, especially with the one caused by the prospects of a fall in
sales revenues. The probability of taking aid increases with size. On the other hand, the
effect of economic sector in this probability, controlling for the rest of explanatory
variables, is much lower than not controlling for them (Figure 1). In other words, it seems
that the conditions of operations of firms are the ones that mostly determine the likelihood
of taking ERTE-aid, not necessarily common to all firms in the same sector. This implies,
in turn, that the eligibility of firms for government aid should not be determined by the
economic sector but by firm specific features and operating conditions.
The effect of ERTE-aid on employment expectations
The government decision of offering firms the possibility to take aid to protect themselves
from the direct and indirect anticipated damages of the COVID-19, aims at the distressed
firms to take the aid, such as the ERTE-aid. The government policy decision also intends
that the aid to be effective in serving the purpose of really reducing the damages caused
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by the pandemic event, particularly that distressed firms continue active and keep the
maximum number of employees possible, ready for a quick recovery when the public
health situation improves. In the case of ERTE, the main policy goal is to provide firms
with flexibility through the possibility of furlough some or all of the employees and
receive a subsidy to compensate for the labor costs. The furlough of employees and the
corresponding subsidy of labor costs will reduce the number of these employees losing
their jobs as an immediate consequence of the shock. But there is another relevant policy
question, namely if the ERTE-aid reduces the prospects of loss of employees beyond
those being furloughed. In this section we examine the effects of the ERTE-aid in the
prospects of loss of employment comparing the prospects of job-loses of firms that take
the ERTE-aid and those that do not take it.
Table 5 shows the results of the estimated ordered probit models, separating firms that
take ERTE-aid and the ones that don’t. The dependent variable in the two estimations is
the ordered one from the response of firms to the question on expectations on employees
that will lose the job, conditioned to the expectation on the time to reopen the activity
again. The sequence of this order is as follows, from lower to higher: more than 20%
employment loss, between 10 and 20% jobless, between 5% and 10%, less than 5% and
no loss at all. Therefore, a positive (negative) estimated coefficient will indicate that the
variable contributes to reduce (increase) the prospect of loss of employment. The
explanatory variables are sector, size and prospects of activity and reduction in revenues.
[Table 5 near here]
The null hypothesis that the coefficients of all explanatory variables are equal to zero is
rejected in both sub-samples, although the χ2 values of the null hypothesis test indicates
higher explanatory power of the model in firms with no ERTE-aid, χ2=135.37, than in
firms with ERTE, 68.15. This is what one should expect if the policy is effective: the
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possibility of furlough employees of firms that take the aid, reduces the sensitivity of the
decision on layoffs of employees to external and internal conditions of firms. More
particularly, the null hypothesis that the coefficients of the sector variables are all equal
to zero is not rejected among firms that do not take ERTE-aid, and rejected, p<10%, in
those that take the aid. The hypothesis that the coefficients of the size variable are equal
to zero is not rejected in the two samples, although the coefficient of the variable large
firms (250 employees or more), in the sample of firms that do not take the ERTE-aid, is
negative and significant, p<5%. This would indicate that, among firms that do not take
ERTE-aid, large firms have more resources than smaller ones to maintain employment,
even without the government aid, ceteris paribus.
The prospects of the firms about reopening activity are statistically significant as
determinants of the eventual layoffs only in the sample of firms that do not take aid. The
prospects on sales evolution are statistically significant in the two samples, although the
null hypothesis χ2 test that all variable coefficients are equal to zero is higher in the subsample of firms not taking aid than in the sub-sample of firms taking it. Once again, this
result would be consistent with the premise that the possibility of furloughing employees
isolates firms from the effect of a near future reduction in sales in the likelihood of losing
their jobs. Then, the relatively low explanatory power of the variables of prospects for
reopening activity and those ones for loosing revenues from sales in the sub-sample of
firms that take ERTE-aid, is compensated by a more significant explanatory power of the
sector effects. In the sub-sample of firms that do not take aid, the economic sector has no
explanatory power at all about the prospects of employees losing their jobs; among these
firms, the adjustment of labor force depends exclusively on the prospects of activity and
revenues of them.
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We now conduct a more careful analysis of the sensitivity of expectations of job losses
to the prospects of activity and fall in revenues among firms that take aid, compared with
the sensitivity of those that do not take it. Figure 2 shows the predicted values of the
probability of layoffs as a function of prospects on the evolution of loss revenues,
separated for firms that take aid and for firms that do not take it, and separated for firms
with different prospects on the time when the activity will open again. We use the
coefficients estimated in Table 5 for the respective group of firms in order to calculate
the predicted probabilities.
[Figure 2 near here]
Among the firms that do not take ERTE-aid, the probability of no layoffs (the
employment will be maintained) increases as the prospects on the evolution of revenues
improve (from reductions of more than 40% to reductions of 5% or less). At the same
time, the probability of layoffs affecting 20% of employees or more decreases with the
better prospects on the evolution of revenues. This is true for all prospects on the
evolution of activity, i.e. among firms that expect not to discontinue their activity and
among firms that expect to discontinue their activity and reopen it again after six months
or more. Notice also that as the prospect of reopening time worsens, the probability of no
layoffs moves downwards whereas the probability of layoffs affecting to more than 20%
of employees moves upwards. The displacements, up and down, in the estimated
probability values, with respect to the case where firms expect that the activity will not
be discontinued, is particularly high among those firms that do not take ERTE-aid and
anticipate being inactive during six months or more. For instance, the probability that a
firm expecting a reduction in revenues of at least 40%, would reduce employment in 20%
or more, is around 0.2 among firms that expect not interrupting their activity, and raises
to 0.66 in firms expecting a reopening of the activity within six month afterwards.
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Among firms that take the ERTE-aid, the sensitivity of the probabilities of layoff to the
prospects on the revenues from sales are the same, independently of the prospects about
to discontinue or continue the activity, as well as the time till they will reopen again for
those firms continuing. Notice, however, that the probability that layoffs will affect at
least 20% of employees for all the values of the prospects on the revenues from sales, is
higher in the sample of firms taking aid than in the one of those not taking it. This is
expected among those firms that might reopen again their activity after six months or
more. At the same time, the probability that the employment will not change is lower in
the sample of firms that take aid than in the one not taking it, for all prospects in the
evolution of revenues, with the exception, again, of the sub-sample of firms reopening
six months or later.
The conclusion would then be that the ERTE-aid protects the employment of firms from
different expectations about the firms discontinuing their activity or not, and shape the
different expecting time up until the moment when activity will reopen, compared to the
influence of the prospects on the activity in the group of firms that do not take ERTE-aid.
The sensitivity of the probability of layoffs and on the size of them is not different
between firms that take aid and firms that do not take it, except among the subset of firms
that expect to be inactive at least for six months. Finally, taking the ERTE-aid does not
assure that the loss of employment will be lower than not taking it: the average expected
loss of employment in the sample of firms that take the aid is a 10.75%, while in the
sample of firms that do not take the aid is a 6.6%. But the firms that take the aid and those
that do not, have different prospects on the evolution of revenues from sales, 33.2%
average expected decrease among firms that take aid, and 21.4% average expected
decrease among firms that do not take it.
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The different prospects of revenues between the firms that take and that do not take aid,
suggests that the prospects on the evolution of revenues from sales will condition the
decision to take or not the ERTE-aid, something that is corroborated by the results shown
in Table 4. Taking aid or not is not a random assignment but a choice that firms make,
and this fact limits the conclusions about the effectiveness of the aid policy from the direct
comparison between firms that take ERTE-aid and firms that do not.
The estimated effect of the aid policy based on counterfactuals and observed data
For an unquestionable assessment of the effectiveness of economic policies it is necessary
to know what would had happened if the policy had not been implemented. This
counterfactual is not available, in general, and the response to the question of how
effective a particular policy initiative has been, is necessary to artificially construct some
counterfactual. In this particular case we know the response of firms on how much jobs
they estimate that will be lost, and we observe that, on average, the firms that take the aid
expect higher loses than those do not. We do not know what the expected job loses would
had been in the absence of the possibility of asking for the ERTE-aid.
The research strategy we follow in this paper consists on constructing a counterfactual by
predicting the probability of layoffs for all firms given the respective individual
characteristics, but assuming that the response of layoffs to the explanatory variables of
the model are those estimated for the subsample of firms that do not take the ERTE-aid.
In other words, for the firms that take the aid, the counterfactual is the predicted
probability of layoff of a firm that did not take it, with the same characteristics (sector,
size, prospects) than the firm that did it (Möller 2012; Yasar and Rejesus 2005). For the
firms not taking it the counterfactual is the predicted value of layoffs from the estimated
model. More precisely, we follow the same specification of the ordered probit model of
the first column, no ERTE-aid, in Table 5, but for each economic sector, trying to match
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the firm that took the aid to a non-aid one with a very similar pre-ERTE-aid
characteristics, and use the estimated coefficients to predict the ordered value of the
dependent variable for all firms in the sample. Then we specify the following ordered
probit model
Prob(YiT = j) = F( δ1 ERTE-aidi + δ2 T * ERTE-aidi + β Xi)

(1)

Firms are indexed by i and T is a dummy variable that takes the value of T=1 when the
value of the variable is the observed one, and 0 when it is the predicted one; there are two
observations per firm. YiT indicates the observed or predicted value of expected layoffs,
ordered variable of firm i; ERTE-aidi is a dummy variable that takes the value of 1 if the
firm ask for aid and 0 otherwise; and Xi is a vector of the rest of explanatory variables,
sector size, and prospects on activity and revenues. The coefficient δ1 will indicate the
difference in the probability of the level of layoff between firms that take the aid and
firms that do not; the coefficient δ2 is an estimate of the difference in difference, that is
the average effect on the value of the dependent variable of the policy variable, ERTEaid in this case, in those firms that take the aid. For the interpretation of the results it
should be kept in mind that the dependent variable is ordered from higher prospect of loss
of employment (more than 20%) to lower prospect (no loss at all). Therefore, a positive
(negative) estimated coefficient will indicate a decrease (increase) in the projected
proportion of employees affected by layoffs.
The results of the estimation of the ordered probit model are presented in the first columns
of Table 6. The estimated values of the coefficients of the variables ERTE-aidi and T *
ERTE-aidi are not statistically significant. The first result means that, controlling for the
rest of explanatory variables, there is no difference in the average prospect of proportion
of employees that will lose their jobs between firms that take the ERTE-aid and firms that
do not take it (δ1=0). The second result indicates that with similar characteristics (sector,
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size, prospects of activity and revenues from sales) than the firms that took the ERTEaid, those firms that did not take it (counterfactual) would have the same prospects about
the loss of employment than firms that took it (δ2=0). This conclusion depends on the
validity of the assumption that the “beta” coefficients of the model that explains the
prospect of job-loses of the firms not taking the ERTE-aid are valid to capture the
situation of firms demanding the aid at the moment of the decision.
[Table 6 near here]
For robustness purposes, the second block of columns in Table 6 also shows the results
of estimating the ordered probit model only with observed values of the variables, and
with the dummy ERTE-aid as explanatory variable of the prospect of job losses:
Prob(YiT = j) = F( δ ERTE-aidi + β Xi)

(2)

The coefficient of the ERTE-aid continues to be non-statistically significant. Therefore,
with the observed data, controlling for the rest of explanatory variables, there is no
statistically significant difference between the prospects of job losses of firms that took
the ERTE-aid and the firms that did not take it. The conclusion would then be that the
ERTE-aid contributed to the policy goal of avoiding that the furloughed employees join
the list of unemployed workers. However, the ERTE-aid did not contribute to save jobs
additional to those of the employees furloughed. This result contrasts with that of
Bennedsen et al. (2020) who found that with no government labor aid, Danish firms
would have laid off more employees than they would by taken the aid.
The rest of estimated coefficients of the explanatory variables give similar results in the
two estimations: The prospects of employment losses in the sample of firms varies across
economic sectors, with Accommodation and Food Service Activities significantly more
affected by these losses than the rest of sectors. The prospects of job losses increase with
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the size of the firms and it is also particularly higher among large ones. Longer time
expected before the activity of the firms reopening again as well as prospects of higher
decrease in sales revenues in the next following months, both, significantly contribute to
a higher outlook of job losses. Broadly, the variables that explain the decision to ask for
ERTE-aid, Table 3, also explain the prospect of job losses, in the same direction4.
Conclusion
The COVID-19 virus has disrupted the social life and the economic activity all around
the world, with consequences for employment and labor policies of firms of all sizes. This
paper examines the responses of a sample of firms located in Aragón (Spain) to a survey
with questions about their prospects on how the COVID-19 would affect their business
activity, in the short and mid-term. The survey was conducted at the end of April and first
week of May 2020, one month and a half after the Spanish government declared the state
of alarm. The sample of 530 firms with employees that voluntarily responded the survey
are quite representative of the population of firms in Aragón (with under-representation
of micro firms), a region in turn representative of the whole country.
Overall, the firms anticipate that the crisis caused by the COVID-19 will have a highly
negative impact. Close to one third of the firms in the sample expect to discontinue their
activity for more than two months. The mark class firm anticipates a decline in revenues
from sales between 25% and 40%, and, even though 45% of the firms in the sample took
ERTE-aid (government subsidy of labor costs of furloughed employees), the average
expected loss of employment in the sample of firms is 8.5%.

4

Most of the estimated cut-off points (four) in all the ordered probit models estimated in this section, not
reported, are statistically significant different from zero. When one is not significant, we test if the cells can
be collapsed, i.e. we test if the adjacent cut-off points are equal. The null hypothesis is rejected in all cases.
Overall, the conclusion is that the cut-off points are informative about the (conditional) probability structure
of the ordered outcome.
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There are differences between firms that take the ERTE-aid and firms that do not, with
the likelihood of taking aid increasing with prospects of higher decline of revenues from
sales and more time expected before reopening (46% of firms in the sample respond that
they did not expect to discontinue their activity). Overall, prospects on sales revenues and
activity have more explanatory power than sector effects in the decision to take ERTEaid, although the survey confirms that prospects vary across sectors, with
Accommodation and Food Service Activities being the economic sector with worst
prospects, and also the one with higher proportion of firms taking ERTE-aid. Overall, the
results of the analysis confirm that firms with worst prospects after the irruption of the
pandemic are more likely to take ERTE-aid. Consequently, the firms that take aid adjust
the labor-related decisions, in response to the prospects of the pandemic effects on
demand and supply, with decisions on the number of employees furloughed. On the other
hand, those firms that do not take aid the labor-related decisions in response to prospects
on supply and demand affect the number of employees through layoffs.
The results of the analysis indicate that firms responded to the ERTE-aid as the policy
makers expected that they would do: firms more affected by the COVID-19 pandemic
take the aid and adjust their labor force with the number of workers furloughed, not with
layoffs. However, the government aid does not prevent firms with not so negative
prospects to adjust their labor force with layoffs of workers, neither prevents that the
average expected proportion of employees laid off among firms that did not take aid,
10.75% be higher in absolute terms that the proportion of firms that did not take it, 6.6%.
These proportions do not account for the different characteristics of firms that take aid
and firms that don’t. For this reason, the relevant question is if taking the ERTE-aid
lowers the proportion of employees laid off compared to those that would had been laid
off without the aid. The answer to this question is that, controlling for the rest of
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explanatory variables, ERTE-aid has no significant effect as explanatory variable of the
prospects of employees’ layoffs. In other words, ERTE-aid only assures that the workers
are furloughed instead of being unemployed. This result contrasts with that found with
data of Danish firms where firms taking aid reduced the number of laid off employees
compared to those laid off without aid.
The results of this paper should be relevant for policy makers as it provides information
valuable for the assessment of the efficacy of the ERTE-aid government aid in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic, a similar scheme to other programs implemented by other
European countries. One potential limitation of the paper is that the results come from
data on prospects of firms about what they expect to happen in the next six months, not
with factual data. By the end of the third quarter of the year, we will have factual data
that will lead us to a more accurate estimation thus improving the forecasts of what really
happened in the following six months starting by the end of April. Meanwhile, the
prospects appear to predict, reasonably well, what is happening during the past four
months in terms of loss of employment (6.73% reduction in the number of people
employed in the second semester) and a decline in Spanish GDP (22.1% decline in the
second quarter with respect to the second quarter of last year). Data form business
surveys, as that used in this paper, can then be quite useful for public authorities collecting
early information about prospects of damages and efficacy of policy initiatives in case of
disruptive events such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Table 1. Distribution of respondents by sector
Survey IAFCOVID-19

Aragon
Economy a

N

% Firms

% Firms

Proportion of firms
ERTE-aid

A

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

16

3.0%

6.2%

6.3%

C

Manufacturing

140

26.4%

16.3%

46.4%

10

1.9%

1.1%

40.0%

b

D-E

Energy and Water

F

Construction

28

5.3%

6.1%

39.3%

G

Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of
Motor Vehicles and Motorcycles

62

11.7%

14.7%

64.5%

H

Transportation and Storage

11

2.1%

5.4%

36.4%

I

Accommodation and Food Service
Activities

29

5.5%

6.7%

79.3%

J

Information and Communication

23

4.3%

1.9%

30.4%

K

Financial and Insurance Activities

9

1.7%

1.6%

0.0%

L

Real Estate Activities

5

0.9%

0.5%

60.0%

M

Professional, Scientific and Technical
Activities

40

7.5%

3.8%

20.0%

O

Public Administration and Defence;
Compulsory Social Security

7

1.3%

6.8%

0.0%

P

Education

34

6.4%

4.1%

61.8%

Q

Human Health and Social Work Activities

22

4.2%

9.3%

45.5%

S

Other Service Activities

94

17.7%

15.6%

43.6%

Total

530

100.0%

100.0%

44.9%

a

Source: Own elaboration based on Gobierno de Aragón (2020)
Energy and Water includes: Electricity, Gas, Steam and Air Conditioning Supply/Water Supply; Sewerage,
Waste Management and Remediation Activities
b
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Table 2. Distribution by size classes
Survey IAFCOVID-19

a
b

Aragón
Economy
2019

Spanish
Economy
2019b

a

Proportion of
firms
ERTE-aid

% Firms

% Firms

% Firms % Employees

Micro (less than 10 employees)

49.1%

89.6%

85.6%

23.3%

41.5%

Small (10 to 49 employees)

31.3%

8.7%

12.1%

21.1%

47.6%

Medium (50 to 249 employees)

13.2%

1.3%

2.0%

16.7%

52.9%

Large (250 or more employees)

6.4%

0.4%

0.4%

38.9%

41.2%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

44.9%

Total number of firms in Aragon with employees 41,731
Source: DIRCE (Central Directory of Enterprises, INE)
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Table 3. Description of variables
ERTE-aid

Survey IAF-COVID-19

Distribution of Distribution of Proportion of
firms not aid
firms aid
firms aid

N

%

Not discontinued

244

46.0%

69.5%

17.2%

16.8%

Less than 2 months

113

21.3%

13.4%

31.1%

65.5%

Between 2 and 4 months

116

21.9%

12.7%

33.2%

68.1%

More than 6 months

57

10.8%

4.5%

18.5%

77.2%

Total

530

100.0

100.0%

100.0%

44.9%

More than 40%

137

25.8%

15.4%

38.7%

67.2%

Between 25% and 40%

157

29.6%

22.9%

37.8%

57.3%

Between 10% and 25%

106

20.0%

22.6%

16.8%

37.7%

Between 5% and 10%

58

10.9%

15.1%

5.9%

24.1%

Up to 5%

72

13.6%

24.0%

0.8%

2.8%

Total

530

100.0

100.0%

100.0%

44.9%

More than 20 %

113

21.3%

12.0%

32.8%

69.0%

Between 10% and 20 %

71

13.4%

10.6%

16.8%

56.3%

Between 5% and 10 %

64

12.1%

9.2%

15.5%

57.8%

Up to 5 %

64

12.1%

13.7%

10.1%

37.5%

0% (Will be kept)

218

41.1%

54.5%

24.8%

27.1%

Total

530

100.0

100.0%

100.0%

44.9%

Reopening prospects

Revenues reduction prospects

Employment reduction
prospects
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Table 4. Probit estimation: ERTE-aid
Marginal
effect

Coef.

Std. Err.

-0.124
0.552
0.579
0.340
0.988
0.446
0.780
0.208
0.845
0.780
0.388
0.421
14.88

(0.676)
(0.318)
(0.538)
(0.397)
(0.343)
(0.629)
(0.406)
(0.440)

(0.388)
(0.412)
(0.327)

**

0.645
0.846
1.273
25.47***

(0.169)
(0.225)
(0.375)

***
***
***

0.159***
0.205***
0.298***

1.383
1.210
1.509
78.12***

(0.184)
(0.186)
(0.245)

***
***
***

0.411***
0.360***
0.446***

-0.242
-0.567
-1.087
-2.145
37.04***

(0.175)
(0.209)
(0.265)
(0.414)

***
***
***

-0.071
-0.169***
-0.316***
-0.520***

-1.317
514
247.57***

(0.323)

***

Sector
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Manufacturing
Energy and water
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of Motor and Vehicles
Transportation and Storage
Accommodation and Food Service Activities
Information and Communication
Financial and Insurance Activities
Real Estate Activities
Public Administration and Defence; Compulsory Social Security
Education
Human Health and Social Work Activities
Other Service Activities
χ2(12)

*

***
*

(0.677)

-0.031
0.145*
0.153
0.089
0.259***
0.117
0.205*
0.054
0.222
0.206**
0.102
0.110

Size
Small
Medium
Large
χ2(3)
Reopening prospects
Less than 2 months
Between 2 and 4 months
More than 6 months
χ2(3)
Revenues reduction prospects
Between 25% and 40%
Between 10% and 25%
Between 5% and 10%
Up to 5%
χ2(4)
Constant

Observations
χ2(22)
Note: *Statistically significant at the .10 level; ** at the .05 level; *** at the .01 level. The reference category for
sector: Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities; for size: Micro; for reopening prospects: Not
discontinued; for revenues reduction prospects: More than 40%.
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Table 5. Ordered probit estimation: Employment reduction for firms with ERTE-aid or not
Not ERTE-aid

ERTE-aid

Coef.

Std. Err.

Coef.

Std. Err.

-0.590
-0.207
-0.105
-0.642
-0.350
-0.510
-1.296
-0.416
-0.034
-0.386
0.460
-0.396
-0.431
-0.326
10.77

(0.435)
(0.287)
(0.557)
(0.366) *
(0.344)
(0.548)
(0.599) **
(0.380)
(0.554)
(0.853)
(0.591)
(0.425)
(0.424)
(0.290)

-0.521
-1.052
-0.677
-1.288
-0.583
-1.097
-1.634
-0.768
-0.399
-1.136
-1.511
-0.969
19.93*

(1.126)
(0.466) **
(0.701)
(0.561) **
(0.476)
(0.709)
(0.508) ***
(0.604)

-0.210
-0.344
-0.676
5.06

(0.181)
(0.257)
(0.330) **

0.006
-0.224
-0.202
1.37

(0.184)
(0.231)
(0.354)

-0.209
-0.411
-1.397
15.54***

(0.223)
(0.224) *
(0.370) ***

-0.015
0.026
-0.123
0.44

(0.235)
(0.238)
(0.265)

0.400
1.153
1.241
2.219
63.33***

(0.232)
(0.248)
(0.275)
(0.309)

0.647
1.076
1.617
1.325
31.83***

(0.184)
(0.242)
(0.352)
(0.775)

Sector
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Manufacturing
Energy and water
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of Motor and Vehicles
Transportation and Storage
Accommodation and Food Service Activities
Information and Communication
Financial and Insurance Activities
Real Estate Activities
Public Administration and Defence; Compulsory Social Security
Education
Human Health and Social Work Activities
Other Service Activities
χ2(14/12)

(0.858)
(0.502) **
(0.572) ***
(0.472) **

Size
Small
Medium
Large
χ2(3)
Reopening prospects
Less than 2 months
Between 2 and 4 months
More than 6 months
χ2(3)
Revenues reduction prospects
Between 25% and 40%
Between 10% and 25%
Between 5% and 10%
Up to 5%
χ2(4)

*
***
***
***

292
238
Observations
135.37***
68.15***
χ2(24/22)
Note: *Statistically significant at the .10 level; ** at the .05 level; *** at the .01 level. The reference category for
sector: Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities; for size: Micro; for reopening prospects: Not
discontinued; for revenues reduction prospects: More than 40%.
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***
***
***
*

Table 6. Ordered probit estimation: ERTE policy evaluation
Counterfactuals/
Observed data
Coef.
Std. Err.

Coef.

Std. Err.

ERTE-aid

-0.159

-0.159

-0.133

(0.125)

T * ERTE-aid

0.123

0.123

-0.916
-0.317
-0.191
-0.905

(0.290)
(0.175)
(0.325)
(0.222)

***
*
***

-0.655
-0.477
-0.261
-0.787

(0.394)
(0.234)
0.413
(0.296)

-0.441

(0.189)

**

-0.272

(0.256)

-0.581
-1.553
-0.338
-0.033
0.060

(0.317)
(0.253)
(0.238)
(0.408)
(0.450)

*
***

-0.558
-1.240
-0.422
-0.186
-0.133

(0.418)
(0.322)
(0.317)
(0.525)
(0.581)

0.264

(0.432)

0.119

(0.549)

-0.554
-0.711
-0.510
64.87***

(0.211)
(0.236)
(0.180)

***
***
***

-0.613
-0.828
-0.476
24.30**

(0.288)
(0.322)
(0.239)

**
***
**

-0.213
-0.261
-0.359
8.61**

(0.093)
(0.123)
(0.177)

**
**
**

-0.093
-0.299
-0.492
6.42*

(0.125)
(0.165)
(0.233)

*
**

-0.351
-0.453
-0.828
37.23***

0.110
(0.111)
(0.142)

***
***
***

-0.156
-0.195
-0.512
7.04*

(0.148)
0.152
(0.193)

***

0.522
1.140
1.476
2.179
181.48***

(0.101)
(0.122)
(0.153)
(0.196)

***
***
***
***

0.571
1.166
1.424
2.217
102.94***

(0.140)
(0.167)
(0.204)
(0.248)

***
***
***
***

Observed data

Sector
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Manufacturing
Energy and water
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade; Repair of Motor and
Vehicles
Transportation and Storage
Accommodation and Food Service Activities
Information and Communication
Financial and Insurance Activities
Real Estate Activities
Public Administration and Defence; Compulsory Social
Security
Education
Human Health and Social Work Activities
Other Service Activities
χ2(14)

*
**
***

***

Size
Small
Medium
Large
χ2(3)
Reopening prospects
Less than 2 months
Between 2 and 4 months
More than 6 months
χ2(3)
Revenues reduction prospects
Between 25% and 40%
Between 10% and 25%
Between 5% and 10%
Up to 5%
χ2(4)

Observations
1060
530
2
χ (26/25)
542.53***
244.71***
Note: *Statistically significant at the .10 level; ** at the .05 level; *** at the .01 level. The reference category for
sector: Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities; for size: Micro; for reopening prospects: Not
discontinued; for revenues reduction prospects: More than 40%.
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Figure 1. Proportion of firms with ERTE-aid and revenues reduction prospects
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Figure 2. Predicted probability of layoff over revenues reduction and reopening
prospects for firms with ERTE-aid or not
Not ERTE-aid

ERTE-aid
Not discontinued:

Less than 2 months:

Between 2 and 4 months:

More than 6 months:
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